Dear BAMM Attendee,

BAMM will be held at UCSF’s Mission Bay Campus in Genentech Hall. Registration will begin at 10:00am in the atrium of Genentech Hall and talks will begin at 10:25. Below is driving, parking, and public transit information. I have also included a map of the Mission Bay campus to better orient you. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or need any additional information.

Sincerely,
Jacqueline Boccanfuso

NOTE: If you are using Google Maps or GPS, you NEED to type in the zip code (94158) or you will get INCORRECT directions!!!!

Driving Directions to the Mission Bay Campus of UCSF: from 80 West
- I-80 West and cross the Bay Bridge
- Exit 5th Street on the left toward Golden Gate Bridge/US-101
- Sharp Left at 5th Street (first stop light off the exit)
- Left at Brannan Street
- Right at 4th Street
- Continue on 4th Street past the CalTrain station and across the small bridge
- Left at Channel Street
- Right at 3rd Street

Driving Directions to the Mission Bay Campus of UCSF: from 101 North
- 101 North
- 280 North
- Exit Mariposa Street
- Left at 3rd Street

Parking at Mission Bay: (See attached map)
- 3rd Street Garage:
  o headed south on 3rd Street, turn right into the parking area and right into the parking structure
- Owens Street Garage:
  o headed south on 3rd Street, turn right on 16th Street, turn right at Owens Street and right into the Owens Street garage ($3/hr)
  o Headed east on 16th Street, turn left onto Owens Street and right into the Owens Street Garage
- Street Parking
  o Headed west on 16th Street, after you pass the railroad tracks, there is a lot of unmetered street parking. These spaces can fill up around 9:30am and 10am, but it’s worth a shot.
Public Transit
- BART: Exit at 16th St Mission
  o Upon exiting the 16th St Mission BART station, wait for the RED UCSF shuttle outside of the Burger King. Shuttles run about every 15-20 minutes and are free.
    ▪ The color of shuttle corresponds to the route the shuttle follows and will be displayed in a marquee just above the windshield and on the side of the shuttle near its entrance.
  o The first stop is called Mission Center Building (MCB). This is NOT your destination.
  o The second shuttle stop will be the first stop at the Mission Bay Campus (Owens Street) and the third (and last) shuttle stop will be the second stop at Mission Bay Campus (4th Street). These stops are equidistant to Genentech Hall’s main entrance.
- CalTrain: Exit at the San Francisco Stop on 4th Street
  o Exit the CalTrain station and walk across the street to the MUNI metro 4th and King Streets stop
  o Take the MUNI metro T-line towards Sunnydale
  o Exit at the UCSF Mission Bay Stop (one stop after Mission Rock)

Once you’ve arrived at the Mission Bay Campus
- Walk toward the Koret Quad and enter through the Genentech Hall main entrance (marked by a small black arrow on the attached map)
- The registration desk will be in the atrium.